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Abstract 

This paper presents a novel approach to the establishment of the operational boundary 
for synchronous motors in variable speed drives. This is based on the strategy of 
keeping the motor total power loss constant at its rated value with rated output power. 
Subject to hot spot risks, this is likely to ensure the thermal robustness of the motor at 
any operating point, independent of motor current and power limits. The proposed 
strategy of control adjusts the net air-gap flux to achieve the desired speed and maintain 
the motor total loss within the rated value. The motor operational boundary for a typical 
motor, under the proposed control strategy, is established and compared with the 
corresponding boundary under conventional VIF control. Higher torques, output powers 
and efficiencies are achieved. Furthermore the operational speed range can be extended 
above base speed, compared with the more limited range with conventional V/F control. 
Efficiency maximization at different values of part load is also investigated by 
controlling the net air-gap flux. A significant reduction in power loss is obtained, 
achieving worthwhile significant energy savings. The theoretical analysis is derived 
based on an equivalent circuit model. Saturation, armature reaction and variation of iron 
losses are taken into consideration. Experimental verification at some of the theoretical 
results is obtained. 

1. Introduction 

Recently attention has been given to synchronous motors in variable speed drive 
schemes [l-71. In the constant torque operating region (below base frequency region), 
control schemes based on constant air-gap-flux and unity power factor [I], or constant 
torque angle[2] or maximum efficiency[3,4] have been reported. The maximum torque 
versus speed capability is commonly found by limiting the armature current magnitude 
to the rated value. In the flux weakening region (above base frequency region), voltage 
control strategies [5,6] are utilized for torque control. At speeds higher than base speed, 
operation is commonly limited to rated output power value. Current limiting obviously 
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power does not limit the power losses directly. The operational performance of inverter 
dnven permanent magnet synchronous motors with current and power constrained rated 
values has also been investigated [7]. The control and dynamics of the permanent 
magnet synchronous motor drive operating with a maximum power loss versus speed 
profile are modelled and analysed in 18 and 91. Power loss control has also been applied 
to variable frequency induction motor drives [lo]. With this, it is found that above base 
frequency region, the voltage can be increased linearly against speed, reaching 130% at 
double base frequency [lo]. 

In this paper, a power loss control strategy is applied to variable frequency synchronous 
motor drwes. The proposed control is achieved by adjusting V/F at any speed to keep 
the power loss constant at the rated value. This is essential to maintain the thermal 
robustness of the motor over a wide speed range. It also allows increases in current, 
torque and output power beyond full load values, especially below base speed 
operation. Hence the motor operation is not limited by rated current and shaft power. 
The motor characteristics of voltage, torque, current, output power, power loss (copper 
and iron losses), power factor and efficiency are obtained experimentally and 
theoretically. These characteristics are compared to those obtained by conventional 
control of V/F (constant V/F below base frequency and constant voltage above base 
frequency). Improvements in efficiency, a wider range of speeds and torques higher 
than the rated value are the advantages of the proposed power loss control. This paper 
also presents the results of efficiency maximization at different part load values ( ?4 , '/z 
and ?A full load torque ). The reductions in losses and the consequent increases in 
efficiency are observed, which achieves significant energy savings. The computer 
programme based on the proposed equivalent circuit model and flow chart is developed 
to compute the performance characteristics. Experimental verification is also provided. 

2. Performance analysis 

The steady state performance of a synchronous motor fed from a variable frequency 
supply is obtained using the proposed equivalent circuit model of Fig.1, where Ra is the 
stator resistance per phase. The variation of iron losses is taken into account and 
represented by an equivalent resistance R,, where: 

Rmb is a resistance giving the estimated iron loss at base frequency (Fb ). Equation (1) is 
an empirical formula obtained from the experimental results. Leakage and armature 
reaction reactances vary with supply frequency (F) and are given by: 

Where XLb and Xab are the base leakage and armature reaction reactances respectively. 
The induced e.m.f. ( EF ) is proportional to frequency and is given by: 



Fig. 1 The proposed equivalent circuit model 
EF = En ( F / F b )  ( 4 )  

Where En is the induced e.m.f. at base frequency. The effect of saturation on EF and 
Xa is taken into account from the measured results of the magnetising and armature 
reaction curves which, for particular machine investigated, are fitted and represented by 
the following equations : 

At any supply voltage ( V ), frequency ( F ) and load angle (6 ), the load current can be 
derived as ; 

where, ZL = R , + j XL 

The air-gap voltage and input power are calculated as; 

where cos (@ ) is the motor power factor and @ is the angle of the current IL . The total 
losses are the summation of field copper loss, stator copper loss and iron loss 
(neglecting friction and windage losses). The total losses are given by: 

The output power, torque and efficiency are given respectively as; 

T = Pout P / 4.n F 
where P is the number of poles. 

V = Pout 1 Pin 
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given speed and for any conditions. The corresponding flow chart is given in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2 Flow chart of the computer programmes . 



3. The operational Performance 

To observe the improvement in the motor performance using power loss control 
strategy, the characteristics are shown alongside those obtained with conventional V/F 
control. For both power loss control and conventional control, the field current is 
maintained constant at the rated value for the two regions of operation. Since the field 
current is kept constant, the giving analysis may be applied on permanent magnet 
synchronous motors. 

3.1 The motor voltage 

With conventional control, the voltage is increased linearly with frequency until base 
frequency is reached, giving constant torque . This means that the V/F is constant at the 
rated value (base value ),which maintains the net air-gap flux density constant. In the 
flux weakening region, the voltage is maintained constant at its rated value as shown in 
Fig.3. Applying power loss control instead of the conventional V/F, it is found that the 
voltage can be increased nonlinearly with frequency. The amount of increase is limited 
by the maximum power loss. For the investigated machine, at F=20 Hz, it can be shown 
that the motor voltage can be increased from 87.5 V under the conventional V E  control 
to 162.5 V under power loss control. This leads to an increase in the motor torque, 
output power, load current and armature copper loss. The decrease in the iron loss is 
compensated for by the increase in the armature copper loss. So that the total losses 
remain constant at the base value . 

At frequencies higher than base frequency, the voltage is reduced with frequency as 
shown in Fig.3, to reduce the net air-gap flux density and consequently the total power 
loss do not exceed the permissible maximum value. This however decreases the motor 
torque and output power below the full load values. 
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Fig. 3 The motor voltage variation with frequency 



3.2 lne motor losses 

Under the power loss control strategy, the operating conditions are adjusted so that the 
total loss is maintained a constant figure, which for the motor studied is 250 W, this 
being the total loss under rated full load conditions. The motor losses are classified as; 
field copper loss, armature copper loss iron loss and friction and windage loss. In this 
study the friction and widage loss is neglected. The field copper loss is maintained 
constant at 94 W, since the field current is kept constant at the rated value (3.5 A). 
Figure 4 shows that for frequencies lower than base frequency, the armature copper loss 
under conventional control is nearly constant at the rated value (74 W). At vexy low 
frequency (below 15 Hz ), a sharp reduction in armature copper loss occurs because of 
the voltage drop of the armature leakage re,actance decreases by reducing the 
frequency, while the voltage drop of the armature resistance remains constant. This 
leads to a reduction in the armature e.m.f and net air-gap flux density as well as the 
armature current and copper loss. Under power loss control, the armature copper loss is 
greatly increased (two times the rated value at F=20 Hz). This is due to the increasing in 
the motor c,urrent. Above the base frequency region, the armature copper loss is within 
the rated value under conventional control power loss control. 

Figure 4(b) shows the variation of iron loss against frequency. Below base frequency, 
the iron loss is lower than the rated value and reaches the rated value of 82 W at base 
frequency. Above the base frequency, the iron loss is maintained within the rated value 
under power loss control, but is greately increased under the conventional V/F control. 
It reaches approximately 2.7 times the rated value at double base frequency. The total 
loss variation is shown in Fig.4(c). Under power loss control, the motor can be operated 
over a wider range of speeds. Under the conventional control, the total losses are lower 
than the rated value below base frequency. Above base frequency, the total losses are 
greater than the rated value. The motor hence can not practically operate in this region 
for extended periods. 

3.3 The motor torque and output power 

Below base frequency, the developed torque is nearly constant at the rated value (1 1. 3 
N.m ), as shown in Fig. 5. The corresponding output power varies linearly with 
frequency until the rated value (about 1780 Watts ) is achieved at base frequency. Under 
power loss control, the motor can develop torques and output powers higher than the 
rated value as shown in Figs. 5 and 6 respectively. Above base speed, the developed 
torque and output power reduce with frequency to maintain the motor losses within the 
permissible maximum value. 



a) Armature copper loss. 

b) Iron loss. 
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Fig. 4 The motor losses variation with frequency. 



Fig. 5 The developed torque with frequency. 
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Fig. 6 The output power with frequency. 

3.4 The current, power factor and efficiency 

The characteristics of load current, power factor and efficiency are shown in Figs. 7,8 
and 9 respectively. Increasing the load current, in the higher than base frequency region, 
leads to a reduction in the motor power factor. This is because of the increased air-gap 
flux density. Improvement in the power factor occurs at high speed. It reaches nearly 
unity power factor at approximately 80 Hz. Under power loss control, a small 
improvement in the motor efficiency is occurred. An efficiency of about 88% is 
achieved at base frequency, for the investigated machin. 



Fig.7 Variation of load current versus frequency. 
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Fig. 8 Variation of power factor versus frequency. 
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Fig.9 The efficiency versus frequency 
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4. rarl: Loaa rerrorrnance 

For many applications, such as fans and pumps, the load is proportional with speed. 
Under the proposed control the synchronous motor can be used to drive that types of 
load at different levels o'f load torque. 

The developed characteristics under the proposed control are considered as a new rated 
values of the motor at the corresponding frequency or speed. The available torque 
developed from the motor is restricted by the permissible boundary curve shown in Fig. 
10. It can be shown that the motor can develop constant full load torque ( 11.3 N.m) 
only in the region below base frequency. The operating frequency region can be 
increased above base frequency at torques lower than full load torque. It reaches more 
than the double base frequency at % full load torque. Operating the motor under part 
load conditions ,the efficiency can be reduced if the net air-gap flux is maintained at the 
rated value. Figure 11 shows that the motor efficiency against frequency at % , Yz , % 
and full load torque, keeping the voltage and then the net air-gap flux at the rated value. 

Frequency(&) 

Fig. 10 The permissible boundary torque versus frequency under 
power loss control strategy 

. -. . 
Fig. 11 Efficiency versus frequency without voltage control. 



5. Efficiency Maximization 

Efficiency is a very important factor in any motor drive, especially at part load 
operation. The efficiency can be substantially improved by reducing the net air-gap 
flux. It can be controlled by adjusting the inverter output voltage. At any operating 
frequency, the stator voltage is reduced to a value which gives minimum losses, 
achieving maximum efficiency. The controlled voltage at ?A, ?h, 3/4 and full load torque 
is shown in Fig. 12. It can be noticed that the stator voltage can be reduced to about 
45% from the full load value at base frequency and full load torque. This improves 
the efficiency from approximately 70% to 78%. The efficiency curves are illustrated in 
Fig. 13 at different part load values. Operation at lower load increases the speed range, 
but decreases the efficiency. At ?A full load torque, the speed range reaches double base 
speed and the maximum efficiency is approximately 83%. If the load torque is increased 
to 1/2 full load torque, the speed range is limited to 1.6 times base speed and the 
corresponding efficiency increases to approximately. 86%. 

Fig. 12 The controlled voltage versus frequency for efficiency maximization. 

Fig . 13 Efficiency versus frequency under voltage control. 



6. Reduction in Losses 

As a result of reducing the air-gap flux at part load operation , the losses can be 
reduced depending on the amount of reduction in the air-gap flux . Significant 
reduction in losses is occurred at a quarter of full load torque as illustrated in Fig.14. 
The shaded area between the two curves (losses with and without voltage control) 
represents the reduction in losses over the operating frequency range. Increasing the 
part load level decreases the reduction in losses. A small reduction in losses is shown 
in Fig. 15 at half-full load torque. 

The percentage increase in efficiency is shown in Fig. 16. About ten percent 
improvement in efficiency is obtained at a quarter of full load torque. But three 
percent improvement is obtained at half of full load torque. This is due to the small 
reduction in losses at 95 full load torque. 

7. Experimental Verification 

The experimental results are obtained using 3-phase wound rotor induction machine 
operated as a synchronous motor. The motor has the following data : 2 kW , 50 Hz, 
4-pole, 6.213.4 A, rotor current 3.5 A. The motor has been fed from frequency 
converter; type (Reliance Electric, A.C V*S Drives, GP-2000). A mechanically 
coupled DC machine is utilised as a dynamometer for loading purpose .The 
characteristics have been investigated through a wide range of frequency (5-100 Hz). 
The measured results are plotted in a comparative form with the computed results, 
where good agreement has been achieved. 

8. Conclusions 

The strategy of maximum power loss control is proposed and applied on variable 
frequency synchronous motor drive. The philosophy of the proposed control is 
maintaining the power loss constant at the permissible maximum value at any desired 
speed, independent of the motor current and power limits. This is achieved by 
controlling the stator voltage and consequently the net air-gap flux density. The 
optimum operational boundary is defined over a wide rang of speed (below and 
above base speed ). The motor can develop torques and output powers higher than 
the full load values. Torque of about 1.6 times the full load is obtained at frequency 
of 20 Hz. The motor characteristics are obtained and compared with those obtained 
under the conventional V/F control. An improvement in efficiency is occurred. The 
operating speed range can be extended above base speed, but it is limited to base 
speed under the conventional V/F control. 

Loss minimization is also investigated for part load dnves. The controlled voltage for 
maximum efficiency is obtained at different levels of part load. The reduction in 
losses and then the increasing in efficiency are illustrated against frequency. An 
increasing of approximately 10% in efficiency is achieved at ?4 full load torque. 
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Fig .14 The losses variation with frequency at '/4 full load torque 
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Fig. 15 The losses variation with frequency at M full load torque 

Fig 16 The percentage increase in efficiency. 



This however leads to a significant energy saving. 'l'he steaay state ansllysis is 
developed, based on the equivalent circuit model. Saturation, armature reaction and 
variation of the iron loss with frequency are considered. Good agreement between 
the computed and measured results has been achieved, confirming the accuracy of 
the proposed model. , 
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